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Homegrown_ talent 
THE Riff E 6AllERY PlACES THE 
SElf·TAU6HT ART OF COlUMBUS' 
WllllAM HAWKINS IN CONTEXT 
by Brian-Lindamood

It would be hard to confuse William 
Hawkins' work with that of an art school 
grad. His paintings are realized in broad, 
simple brushstrokes, using a limited color 
palette for each work. Often his sketches, in 
rough pencil marks, leave as much undrawn 
as drawn, with generous blank space sur
rounding his subjects. Hawkins signed his 
work in plain, three-inch-tall block letters, 
usually including his date of birth: "William 
L. Hawkins Born July 27, 1895." This isn't
the baroque signature of a would-be fine art
master.

But when you're immersed in Hawkins' 
work, surrounded by 67 draw
ings and 22 paintings on the 
waJls of the Ohio Arts 
Council's Riffe Gallery, 
something else emerges, a 
feeling you won't often get 
from hallowed museum walls 
or art school halls. There is a 
sincerity and an emotional 
intimacy in Hawkins' art that 
is easy for even the untrained 
eye to identify. Painting tech
niques can be taught and 
refined in classrooms, but 
honesty cannot. 

The late Hawkins (1895- IJ.-, �---
1990) is identified as part of 
the "outsider" or self-taught art movement, 
along with other notable Ohio artists like 
Elijah Pierce and Henry Church. The out
siders-that is, coming from outside the 
established art world-create beGause of a 
basic need to create, no matter what the 
physical or educational obstacles, using 
available materials and .th�eir own, inherent 
talents. 

But what's the difference-between these 
recognized self-taught artists and, say, a 
painter who's an exceptional hobbyist or a 
competent, undiscovered amateur? 

"It's an important question in the whole 
self-taught or outsider art movement," 
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top: Trolley Car by William Hawkins 
above left: Polar Bears; above right: Girl 
opposite: Big Mac 

agreed Tim Keny. ''If the work doesn't hold 
up aesthetically, if it doesn't hold up picto
rially, then it doesn't matter if it doesn't fol
low academic standards." 

Keny, who curated the Hawkins exhibit 
for the Riffe Gallery, is director of 
Columbus' Keny Galleries, which special
izes in folk, outsider, historical Western and 
Native American art. Self-taught art distin
guishes itself, Keny said, with its inno
cence, inventiveness, emotional depth and, 

Jootlights and spotlights 

basically, because it's far less self-con
scious than work from academically trained 
artists. 'There's a truthfulness with self
taught artists that you don't find with a lot 
of contemporary avant-garde artists, 
because, they're 11ot looking over their 
shoulders all the time," he said. 

"They just innately have a feeling for 
what millces great art-and they have the 

talent," Keny added of the outsiders. "Some 
artists are just born great artists." 

Even formally trained artists recognize 
this, whether they're trying to capture an 
outsider's spontaneity in their own work or 
simply collecting outsider works they 
admire. Keny said he's seen a lot of estab
li�hed artists purchase Hawkins' works. "I 
think that's because they sense the sinceri
ty." 

Keny said that the self-taught artist 
movement has been one of the key artistic 
developments of the 1980s, '90s and 'OOs in 
the U.S. and Europe. He has participated in 
the movement, as a discoverer and curator, 
from his Keny Galleries here and as a deal-

. er at such events as the annual Outsider Art' 
Fair·in New York City, which he attended 
last week. 

Finding self-taught artists is frequently a 
matter of luck-it takes the right person 
spotting the work before it's destroyed, 
sometimes at a flea market, folk fair or even 
a yard sale. "I try to be very open�minded 
about the material, no matter where I find 

it," Keny explained. "For every one 
artist that is discovered and legitimized 
by the art world, there are hundreds who 
aren't." 

Outsiders are often known for their 
colorful personalities or quirky back
grounds, and Hawkins is no exception. 
He was born in eastern Kentucky into a 
family of hunters· ,and trappers. With no 
formal artistic training-no school 
teacher to tell him how not to create, but 
also no field trips to museums or gal
leries-he began drawing as a boy. At 
age 21, Hawkins moved to Columbus, 
where he continued drawing and paint
ing sporadically throughout bis life 
while he worked as a house painter, con
struction driver and scrap merchant. 

In his notes in the Riffe exhibit cata
log, art historian Gary Schwindler 
recalls a story that reflects on the spotty 
record of Hawkins' work: none of bis 
early drawings or paintings is known to 

have survived. After moving to Columbus 
in 1916, Hawkins stored a quantity of work 
created during this period in an acquain
tance's basement. When he decided to 
recover his drawings and paintings, after 
neglecting them for some time, Hawkins 
discovered that they had been "lost." 
Schwindler writes, "This story has inspired 
the fantasy among many of Hawkins' 
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How does an old fart end up in the:Riffe Gallery? 
By Jenny Mullin 

How will you make your mark on the 
world? The answer may be 9n that doodle 
pad you keep next to the phone. 

Until his death in 1990 at age 95, 
Columbus's William Hawkins had a thing 
for pencil drawings. Now the Riffe Gallery 
is filled with them. 

The number and variety of works that 
constitute William Hawkins: Drawings in 
Context, would make it seem that 
Hawkins led a life devoted to his art. But 
according to Tim Keny

,, 
the show's cura

tor, Hawkins didn't get down to serious 
arty business till he hit his 70s. B�ore 
then, he was essentially an odd-job man. 

"He did whatever he had to do to bring 
in the money," Keny said. Wheri Ohio Sta
dium was being built, Hawkins was there 
driving a truck. He got work as a builder. 
He ran a speakeasy on the Near East Side. 

"He had a survivor mindset," said 
Keny. 

Hawkins claimed on several occasions 
to have been creating art his whole life, 
but Keny said the only works anyone's 
ever seen are the ones from the artist's 
later days. His first forays into drawing,
however, happened early; when he was 
around 8 or 9 and growing up on a Ken
tucky farm, Hawkins started drawing pic
tures of horses from illustrations his 
grandfather kept around. 
_ Keny said once Hawkins hit his 70s, he 
began devoting himself to his artier inter
ests-a popular "retirement" activity 
among such self-taugnt artists as Bill 
Traylor and Elijah Pierce, another Colum
l)Qsitlfccrmg-you-woo'"toften get 
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It all started with the state fair: William 
Hawkins's The Bear 

ings. Harking back to his horse period, 
Hawkins used photos, illustrations-even 
advertisements-as his source materials. 
And he included in nearly every·piece his 
personal handwritten stamp: "William L. 
Hawkins, BornKy,July27, 1895." 

In the fall of 1981, Hawkins made a
new fri ' � · � · ' .. 

to meet the guy who lived upstairs, an 
old man they called Grandpa Hawkins. 

It was a short time later that the two 
men's paths crossed. Garrett said he 
noticed a man walking towards him who .. 
matched Hawkins' description, so he 
struck up a conversation. 

"He was very outgoing. He'd carry on 
a· conver.sation for as long as you'd let 
him," Garrett said. Before long, 
Hawkins invited him 

said Garrett, who added some new titles
such as Smithsonian-to Hawkins' pot of 
potential gold. 

Thanks to Keny, Drawings in C-ontext 
includes several pages from magazines 
and other media hanging dog-eared and 
wrinkled alongside the drawings, paint
ings and collages they inspired in 
Hawkins. 

Keny gladly launches into analyzing 
Hawkins's drawings, all 
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up to his apartment. 
And what Garrett 

saw there was .. 
darkness. 

"We got there, 
and he didn't have 
any light b,_�bs," said 

''When the light came 
on, it was like opening 
up a tomb of Egypt" 

the while marveling that 
Hawkins was not familiar 
with any of the artists he 
appears to emulate, such 
as Claes Oldenburg. 

"He didn't sit around 
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Garrett. "So I went to my place and got 
some, and when we screwed them in and 
the light came on, it was like opening up 
a tomb ofEgypt." 

Garrett persuaded Hawkins to enter 
a work in a contest at the Ohio State 
Fair the next summer, and Hawkins 
walked away with an award in the cate-

. gory for professional artists, despite 
having entered in the amateur division .. 
Garrett started talking up Hawkins to 
dealers and galleries; and the 
Ricco/Maresca Gallery in New York City 

decided to represent Hawkins. Hawkins' 
days as an "unknown artist" were over. 

Having been "recognized" by the art 
world, Hawkins stuck to doing things as 
he'd always done them-by drawing and 
painting his takes on things he'd clip from
various publicatio · · ,. · · 
lili.- -

thinking about spatial 
issues," said Keny, pointing to one of the 
works in the exhibit, ."but he had an 
innate sense of composition." 

So a hankering for pencil-drawing 
isn't all it takes to create an artistic 
legacy. It takes some "sense," too-a 
·sense of humor, a sense of what works
visually and a sense of adventure. A dose
of healthy self-esteem doesn't hurt,
either.

"It was all intuitive for him," said Gar
rett. "He'd say everyone did the best they
could, but he was the greatest."
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Outsiders are often known for their 
colorful personalities or quirky back
grounds. and Hawk.ins�js, 
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admirers of this displaced cache beingrecovered someday."
As interesting as such stories are, Keny notes that it's important not to let livelycreators of outsider art get in the way of thework they create. "Ultimately, the work hasto stand up on its own, outside of the sociological interest," he said. "I don't reallypick a work just because it has an interest-ing story line." 

While Hawkins' work certainly doesstand up on its own, visitors to WilliamHawkins: Drawings in Context are alsotreated to some of the stories behind thedrawings and paintings. The exhibit pres-ents the �st's work alongside the sourcematerial that inspired it: magazine covers

and newspaper clippings lead to Hawkinssketches and then to full-sized paintings. It's fascinating to see this progression,and also to see Hawkins' different interpretations of the same subjects. His two versions of Alligator and Lovers-a sketch and a painting-were inspired by a pulp.magazine cover depicting a fair-hairedmaiden being pulled from the jaws of ahungry alligator by a revolver-wieldingadventurer. Hawkins' roughly realized sketch is more abstract than his painting,which represents the scene in bright, blocky colors. But, a§ Keny pointed out,both the drawing and the palnting are morevisceral than th(} emotionless, pedanticillustration on the magazine cover, whichwas presumably drawn by a professionalcommercial artist. The magazipe has moredetail, but less feeling. 
Keny described Hawkins' work "as ifthey were more poems than prose in art."The artist eliminated unnecessary detail in favor of negative space, and he engaged ·viewers by bringing the subjects of thework far forward in the visual plain.Hawkins also demonstrated a wry interpretation of mass media images, with pop culture inspirations such as the oversized hamburger in Big Mac, though he probablywasn't familiar with the work ClaesOldenburg or Andy Warhol .were creatingat the same time. 

For the viewer who doesn't have formalartistic training, the effect is the same: adirect emotional connection to Hawkins'work regardless of form or academic pedigree. That is what makes self-taught art soappealing, and why it certainly has a placein established art world venues like thestate-run Riffe Gallery. For those left coldby minimalism or abstraction, self-taughtart can stir the passion and feeling thatartistic expression is supposed to inspire. William Hawkins: Drawings in Contextwill be on display· at the Riffe Gallery, 77 S.High St., through April 2. The gallery willpresent a public lecture with curator TimKeny on February 27 and a family day with children's activities on March J2. Call 644-,9624 for hours or info. 
@ . 
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Exhibit uses found objects� 
bright colors to produce �rt 
By Stacy Brookins 

Lantern arts writer 

The sounds of the Rev. Raymond 
Wise and Family Choir filled the 
room as did the appear-
ance of the phrase 
"William L. Hawkins born 

in that he used whatever he could 
get his hands 9n to express himself 
artistically. For example, Hawkins 
used drawing paper, pamphlets, 
cardboard, envelopes and paper he 

Ky July 27, 1895" at the 
Riffe Gallery on Thursday 
evening. 

The Ohio Arts Council 
proudly presented the 
opening night of their 
exhibit entitled "William 

"Hawkins uses 111ore 11ibra11t colors 

than Pierce, simple shapes and 

bright colors. Yo11 can see Hawkins' 

paintings jro111 across the roo111." 
Hawkins: Drawings in 
Context." 

The exhibit consists of 
about 60 drawings and 20 
paintings created by 
Hawkins, a self-taught, 
black artist who lived dur-
ing the 19th century. The majority of 
the pictures are of situations and 
sites Hawkins would have seen 
everyday like buildings, animals and 
people .. 

However, in some instances 
Hawkins would get inspiration from 
pictures in books and magazines. In 
these cases, Hawkins would replicate 
the original picture in pencil, crayon 
or colored pencil, and paint his inter
pretation of it. 

The artwork of I-law kins is unique 

-Betty Jenkins,
self proclaimed art enthusiast 

found to create his abstract interpre
tation of life. 

At first glance, the work of 
Hawkins looks very elementary, but 
the simplicity of his work is an art 
form in itself. 

Pamela Hamilton attained a spot 
on the Riffe Center mailing list by 
attending several art exhibits in the 
past, that's how she heard of 
Hawkins' exhibit . 

In her opinion, the work of 
Hawkins is similar to that of Elijah 

Pierce, a Columbus native.-!As she 
sees it, the simplicity in both•of their 
styles is similar. 

Betty Jenkins, a self-proclaimed 
art enthusiast, said even the cold 
temperatures could not have kept 
her from the opening day of this 
exhibit. According to Jenkins, she 
goes on a lot of trips to see art, espe
cially when the art work ·of black 
people is displayed. 

Jenkins also thinks the art work 
belonging to Hawkins and Elijah 
Pierce are comparable. However, in 
her eyes, there is a distinct differ
ence. 

"Hawkins uses more vibrant col
ors than Pierce," Jenkins said. "Sim
ple shapes and bright colors. You can 
see Hawkins' paintings fr.om across 
the room." 

The art work of Hawkins is inspi
rational to Jenkins because of his 
lack of training. 

"He was self-trained• to become 
an artist," Jenkins said. "I'm learn
ing to be one too. He's an inspiration 
to me because he learned to paint 
late in life." 

The art work. of Jenkins was 
brought to the attention of The Ohio 
Arts Council in the early 80s. 

Hawkins submitted slides of his 
work to the council's Individual 
Artists program. In this program, 
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Red Dog Running #3, painted by William Hawkins in 1985, can be seen at the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High Street, through, 
April 1. 

the work of an artist is reviewed by a 
panel of other artists in the same 
field. Based on the merits of their 
work, the winner is rewarded $5,000 
or $10,000 to continue their work 
and to buy materials. Hawkins 

received the fellowship grant in 
1984, 1986 and 1988. 

Other pieces belonging to 
Hawkins have appeared in various 
art exhibitions held at the Riffe 
Gallery in the past. However, 
Hawkins didn't receive his own 

exhibit until curator, and director 
Timothy C. Keny of Keny Galleries 
made the request. 

William Hawkins passed away in 
1990, but his legacy lives on in his 
art work. The exhibition will run in 
thr Riffe Gallery until April 2. 
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William Hawkins at Riffe Gallery 
Elizabeth Ann James 

-William Hawkins: Drawings in Context," 
will continue at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery until April 2. Tim Keu.y of Keny 
Galleries in German Village desexves accolades 
for the perseverance and insight he brought to 
the curation of this fascinating show. 

WHO WAS WILLIAM 

HAWKINS? 

Each of his sixty drawings and twenty 
paintings states boldly: WWiam HawkiD.a 
was "born Kentucky, July 27, 1895." The 
artist's family were as much hunters and 
trappers as they were fanners. Hawkins' 
brother, Vertia, recalled seeing William draw 
by the age of seven, using pencil stubs, 
leftover paint, scrap paper, even bluing. What 
was available. He attended a one-room school 
until third grade. There was never any 
Mformal" art training. 

When Hawkins was 22 years old, he moved 
to Columbus where he worked as a house 
painter, scrap collector, and hauler. Yet, 
taught only by his own eye and hand, he 
continued to produce drawings, paintings, 
and collages until he died in 1991, just short 
of reaching a century. He is remembered 
fondly and with a twinkle. A neighbor at the 
opening said "He would often paint outdoors, 
sometimes in flowing robes." Another neighbor 
recalls, "Yes, he'd talk to us. He was kind of 
our fount of wisdom. Yes, he was always 
friendly, and we thought a deal of him.• 

HIS PAINTINGS 

In general, Hawkins' paintings are bright 
and bold. His city scenes are charming, even 
moving. Neil House, simply painted in blacks, 
tans, and browns, reveals but a scrap of gray 
sky. We are riveted to the painting's core 
because of the bright-white reflections (or 
curtains) inside the arched windows. For this 
painting Hawkins used enamel on paper! 

RED DOG RUNNING 

Red Dog Running #3, a large enamel on 
Masonite, is a blast. The big hunting doi is 
running into white air. His huge red sparuelly 
ears are flying like a fine mane, his red paws 
and torso row toward a mythic autumn. He is 
grinning as only a dog can grin. Small fairy
like creatures and imps are running at his 
flanks and in his fur. However, unlike the 
pencil drawing in. which we see a farmer 
looking on, in the painting Red Dog is running 
with the fanner in his mouth! Red Dog 
Running #3 is only one of a litter of joyous 
weird paintings in this show. 

6 The Short North Gazette 
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Above. Red Dog Running #3 

THE CONTEXT 
"In Context" refers to the show's inclusion of 

drawings that accompany other drawings or 
specific paintings, or finished drawings. Con
text also refers to such material as magazine 
images or newspaper photos hoarded by Haw
kins over his eighty-plus years of making art. 

For example, Alligator and Lovers, a 
charmingly bizarre enamel on fiberboard, is 
accompanied not only by a graphite-on-paper 
version, but by a vintage magazine cover. 
Mexican Execution, a pencil drawing of a 
hanging, is juxtaposed with Three Hanging
Men, a sombre enamel painting on Masonite. 

Hawkins' pursuit of art was untrammeled 
and unorthodox. His bold, highly original, 

Below, Trolley Car 

sometimes macabre, paintings engage through �l"l!lfT<� ll'i"(·\".T/'f'M• .. their own merit. "In Context" the show ·olts us �• ·· --t• .. •n ... , .. 
into new perceptions. And that is why 1'eu.y's contribution is so remarkable. 

The William Hawkins opening reception (on January 27) was a winner. The Ohio Arts Council 
hosted with hDrs d'oeuures and a cash bar. Rev. Raymond Wiae and the Family provided cool 
music, and lots of William Hawkins' neighbors showed up. It was a glittering fun event. 

" 
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WILLIAM HAWKINS EXHIBITION 'HIGHLIGHTS COLUMBUS IMAGE� 
BY RONALD N. BRYANT far 
Columbus POST E11tertai11111e11t 

WHEN YOU FlRSf observe the 
drawings and paintings of William 
Hawkins, your first thought will 
probably be these images are ju\'e
nile and how old was this artist. 
The facts are, William Hawkins 
was very much a mature adult 
when he started painting. 
Hawkins, until his death 
in 1990, produced a 
potent body of 
artwork that 
began dur
ing the 
1970s. He 
loved to 
construct 
s c e n e s  
f r o m 

everyday 
life includ
ing architec
tural render-
ings, narrative 
images and animal 
sketches. Hawkins 

Images of Mt. Vernon Avenue, and 
the Near East Area are vivid while 
other pieces evoke thoughts of sub
dued fom1. One piece in partiatlar, 
had special meaning to me. 
Hawkins graphite rendering from 
an architectural rendering of 
Jordan Memorial Temple stands 
out. The belief is Hawkins was 
making a personal reference to a 
place that meant something to him. 

The fascinating fact is 
that Hawkins drew 

the image on an 
envelope and 

had it 
mailed it to 
himself in 
I 9 8 4 . 
T h e r e's 
obvious
ly some 
close per

sonal asso
ciation with 

this image. It 
is felt this piece 

is a persona I 

exhibition, in the Ohio 
Arts Council's Riffe 

l'Jlgle on a limb 

recognition document 
of the image he saw while 
visiting the church.· 

Hawkins lived on Wilson Avenue 
in the Near East Area until his 
death. 

Gallery, 77 S. High Street, demon
strates the artist's acute commen
tary on social and physical relation
ships. His medium includes mate
rials ranging from graphite and col
ored pencil and various paint 
mediums. Hawkins also incorpo
rated collage in his large body of 
works. 

William Hawkins was a native 
of eastern Kentucky who moved to 
Columbus in 1916 at the age of 21. 
He only had a third grade educa
tion and had no formal art training. 
Hawkins loved artwork as a young 
boy and sustained his enthusiasm 
for art until his death. Many have 
see his work Reddog Running con
spicuously located near the 
entrance of the Columbus Museum 
of Art. 

When you view Hawkins 
works, you'll see images of 
rtilumbus through the unique per

:tive only he could project. 
' 
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Wil/inm Hmvkitis 

2000. Keny trumpets the strong 
decisive graphic quality of 
Hawkins drawings saying, "l11e 
emotional authenticity of Hawkins 
works are particularly appealing 

Ruth Jordan is pastor of 
Greater Jordan Memorial Temple, 
52 Reeb Ave. "Mr. Hawkins could 
have seen the original rendering in 
an article the (Columbus)Dispatch 
did on our ministry, al the former 
site of our diurch on Payne Ave., or 
during a program we held at East 
High school some years ago," 
according to

. 
Pastor Jordan. "TI-tis 

l drawing is awesome because Mr. 
Hawkins did such a good job 
depicting the actual feeling of the 
rendering done by architects ------
Moody-Nolan. This gives me a 
good feeling." It is widely known 
in cultural arts circles that Hawkins 
loved the Near East. community
and conveyed that in his works. 

Tim Keny is the curator of 
the William Hawkins exhibition 
that runs in the gallery until April 2, 

I 

because the artists security as a 
visual editor is intact.1 le eliminatc•s 
unnecessary and excessive detail, 
cleverly utilizes negative space, 
and resourcefully utilizes the sizC' 

t 

of his paintings and drawings sur
face." The exhibition features 66 

drawings, 22 paintings and some 
pnpular media images that 
inspired the artist. On particular 
graphite drawing by Hawkins 
depicts a bald eagle landing on a 
tree limb. Kenny notes, "This is not 

� a some depiction of an eagle land
ing on a tree limb. Aesthetically the 
tree limb leads the viewer diago
nally into the illusionistic with an 
open vista to the left. l11is deep 
space juxtaposed to the nat 
graphite frame and the flattened 
shallow space created by the 
spread of the wings and tall feath
<'rs in the pictorial plane in the 
upper right yield a dynamic rnm-
p0sition with excellent spatfal ten
sion." ll1is is a testament to 
1 lawkins innate ability to under
stand composition and pictorial 
tension. Hawkins's highly 1wrso11al 
paintings and drawings also r<'VC'al 

his sense of humor and zest for Ii 
The Riffe Gallery will presr 

a public lecture on February' 
at 2pm and Family Day', 
March 12 at 2pm with activiti 
for kids. The Riffe Gallery, op, 
ated by the Ohio Arts Council 
state agency established in 19( 

showcases the work of Ohir 
artists and curators and the c1 
lcctions of the state's museur 
and galleries. The Coun, 
believes the arts should I 
shared by the people of Oh, 
Exhibition hours are Mond, 
and Tuesday, 10am-4p1 
Wednesday, Thursday ar 
Friday I0am-Bpm, Saturday 1 
Rpm and Sunday I 2-4p1 
William Hawkins: Drawings 
Context is supported by ti 
Ohio Building Authority. r, 
information <>r to schedule 
tour call the Riffe Callery at (,,1 
%24. 
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The inventive and emotional
ly· cfiarged work of William 
Hawkins will be on display from 
Jan. 27 - April 2. 2000, at the 
Ohio. Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery. Curated by Tim Keny. 
director of Keny Galleries in 
Columbus. William Hawkins: 
Druwings in· Context includes 67 
druwings. 22 paintings and some 
popular media images that 
inspired the artist. Hawkins' 
highly personal paintings and 
drawings reveal his sense of 
humor and zest for life. 

The Riffe Gallery will pres
ent a public lecture on "Feb. 27 at 
·2 p.m. and Family Day on March
12 at 2 p.m. with activities for 
kids. 

. 

Hawkins created a powerfol
bo<.ly of druwings from the 1970s
until I 990. shortly before his

· death. Usin!! materials rangin!!
from graphite to colored penc-i I tZi 
collage. Hawkins imagin.1tively
captured scenes from everyday
life. The exhibition includes ani
mal sketches. and .irchitectural
and narrati,·e scenes that demon
str,lle the artist's keen observa
tion of the human and natural 
worlds. 

lntensitv and innovation are
found in ·Hawkin�· paintings.
With their brilliant colors. rich
brushwork and far!!e-scalc for
mats. the paintings -are transfor
mations of mass media images 

into vivid- portmits of American 
life. 

Born into an . eastern 
Kentucky family of hunters and 
trappers. Hawkins had no fonnal 
artistic tr.iining. He began dr.iw
ing a.� a little boy and painted 
spor.idically while working as a 
house painter. construction driver 
and scrap merchant. Hawkihs 
lived and worked in Columbus 
Ohio until his cleath in 1991. 
Those early experiences greatly 
influenced Hawkins· creative use 
of materials and unique pictorial 
style. The dr.iwings and paintings 
in this exhibition are an intimate 
window into the energized world 
of William Hawkins. 

William Hawkins.: Dmwings 
in Context will be on view at the 
Springfield Museum of Art in 
Spningfield, Ohio. through Feb. 
�5. 2001. 

William Ha\\:kins: Drawin!!s 
in Context is supported by the 
Ohio Building Authority. Media 
�ponsors include Columbus 
Alive. Small Business News. 
Time Warner Communications 
and WXMG. Magic 98.9. 

The Riffe G;llery. operated 
by the Ohio Arts Council. show
cases the work of Ohio's artists 
and curators and the collections 
of the state·s museums and gal
leries. The gallery is in the Yem 
Riffe Center for Go\'ernment and 
the Art.�. State and High Streets. 

WILLIAM HAWKINS 
I 

Columbus. OR Hours are 
! Monday and Tuesday. I 0 

a.m. - 4 p.m.. Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday IO a.m.
- 8 p.m .. Saturday 12 - 8 p.m.
and . Sunday 12-4 p.m.
Admission is free. For infor
mation or to schedule a tour 
call the Riffe Gallery at 
(614) 644-9624. 

The Ohio Arts Council. a
state agency established in 
1965. builds the state 
throu!!h the arts economical
ly. elucationally and cultur
ally-preserving the . past. 
enhancing the present and 
enriching the future for all 
Ohioans. .The Council 
believes the arts should be 
shared by the people of 
Ohio. The arts arise from 
public, individual and orga
nizational efforts. The OAC 
supports and encouruges 
those efforrs. 

" 

. 
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Whimsical artist's works on display By MAUREEN McGAVIN Sub4u1Nut Nr#s Reportt'r JI ? 

OHIO 
NEWS BUREAU INC. Cl..EVELANO, OHIO 44115 216/241-0675 

DUBLIN NEWS COLUMBUS, OH W-CIRC. 17,175 
FEB-9-00 

The drawings of a self. taught anist are on view at the Riffe Gallery. The Ohio Ans Council, which operates the gallery in the Vern Riffe Center across from the Statehouse, is exhibiting "William Hawkins: Drawings in Context" through April 2. The exhibit fearures 66 drawings and 22 painting, including animal sketches and architecrural and narrative scenes. Hawkins used graphite, colored pencil and other materials to caprure .everyday scenes, both of people and of nature. His animal sketches and paintings are known for their sense of humor. Ohio Ans Council spokeswoman Beth Fisher said Hawkins is a wellknown ColumbllS anist whose childlike style. typical of an anist with no formal teaching, is admired by contemporary an collectors. "He· s probably one of the foremost self-taught anists in the country," she said. Fisher noted that Hawkins' whimsy comes through even in the margins of his works, as he sometimes signed them with the date and place of his binh. Although Hawkins is better known for his paintings, the exhibit focuses on his drawings, which tend to be more personal. she said. 
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·····�----··· This portrait of a hog is one of the WOl'kS featured in the Riffe Gallery exhibit "William Hawkins: Drawings in Contest• Hawkins was born in rural Kentucky in 1895, and although he had no formal an education and no schooling beyond grade three, he began drawing as a young boy and continued until his death in 199 I. He moved to Columbus in 1916 at age 21 and continued drawing and painting while working as a house painter, construction driver and scrap merchant. Free events planned in conjunction with the exhibit include: 

■ Feb. 27. 2 10 4 p.m.:discussion and slide presentation with Tim Keny, curator of the exhibit and director of Kenv Galleries in Columbus. Kenv will talk about Hawkins' vision and work. his childhood in Kentucky and the experiences 

that influenced his style and use of materials. 
■ March 12, 2 to 4 p.m.:Family Day. Children ages 6-9 and accompanying adults can make collages and drawings of animal life, their families or anything else that inspires them. All materials will be provided. The Riffe Center is located at 77 S. High St. in downtown Columbus. Gallery viewing hours are 

IO a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday. IO am. to 8 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, noon to 8 p.m. Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. For more information call the Riffe Gallerv at 644-9624 or check the Web site at www.oac.state.oh.us. 
-----

�l:?1 �'����--,�_t __ '_s w_ or_ks_�_on ____ di:_ ·sp-��a�Swbwban Jwrws Reporter whimsy comes through even in . The drawings of a self- the margins of his worlcs, as be taught artist are on view at the sometimes signed them with Riffe Gallery. the date and place of his birth. The Ohio Ans Council, Although Hawkins is better which operateS the gallery in known for his paintings, thethe Vern Riffe Center across exlubit focuses on his drawfrom the Statehouse. is exhibit- ings, which tend to be more ing "William Hawkins: personal, she said Drawings in Context" through Hawkins was born in ruralApril 2. The exhibit fearures Kentucky in ·l 895, and 66 drawings and 22 painting, although he had no formal artincluding animal sketches and education and no schooling architectural and narrative beyond gzade three. he beganscenes. drawing as a yoW1g boy and Hawkins used gzaphite, col- continued W1til his death in ored pencil and other materials 1991. He moved to Columbus to caprure everyday scenes. in 1916 at age 21. both of people and of nature. Free events planned in conHis animal sketches and paint- junction with the exhibitings are known for their sense include: of humor. ■Feb. 27, 2 to 4 p.m.: dis-Ohio Ans CoW1cil spokes- cussion · and slide presentationwoman Beth Fisher said with Tim Keny, curator of theHawkins is a well-known exhibit and director of KenyColumbus artist whose child- Galleries in Columbus. Keny like style, typical of an artist will talk about Hawkins' with no formal teaching, is vision and work, his childhood admired by contemporary art in Kentucky and the expericollectors. ences that influenced his style "'He's probably one of the and use of materials. \ foremost self-taught artists in ■March 12. 2 to 4 p.m.:
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1:�-':c ··,--;-, .......,..._ -:-:---� .II!!! s. .,., •' I ( 1 I , .'. •'1 I This portrait of a hog is one of the works featured in the Riffe Gallery exhibit "William Hawkins: Drawings in Contest." Family Day. Child= ages 6-9 and accompanying adults can make collages and drawings of animal life. their families or anything else that inspires them. All materials will be provided The Riffe Center is located at 77 S. High St in downtown Columbus. Gallery viewing hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Monday and Tuesday, 10 am. to 8 p.m. Wednesday throughFriday, noon to 8 p.m. Satu,:day and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. For more information call the Riffe Gallery at 644-9624 or check the Web site at www.oac.state.oh.us. 
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Reception 
�lated for 
Hawkins 
exhibition The inventive and emotionallv charged work of William Hawkins will be on display from Jan. 27-April 2 at the 0� Council's R iffe Gallery. ura d by Tim Keny, director of Keny Galleries in Columbus, W il liam Hawkins: Drawings in Context includes 67 drawings, 22 paintings and some popular media images that inspired the anist. Hawkins's highly personal paintings and drawings reveal his sense of humor and zest for life. An opening reception will be held Thursday from 5- 7 p.m. The Riffe Gallery will present a public lecture on Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. and Family Day on March 12 at 2 p.m. with activities for kids. Hawkins created a powerful body of drawings from the 1970s until 1990, shortly before his death. Using materials ranging f graphite to colored pencil tc !age. Hawkins imaginatively c .. .,.tured scenes from everyday life.,;Die. cxhibition . .includ,cs . .animal ·sketches. and ar:ctu�IJU:3! aJIQ_oar.rariv,c, ��Cl)es �hat_deJ!lq�mrate the artist's keen observation of the liuiruin and natural worlds. Intensity and innovation are found in Hawkins's paintings. With their brilliant colors. rich brushwork and large-scale formats, the paintings are transformations of mass media images into vivid portraits of American life. Born into an eastern Kentucky family of hunters and trappers, Hawkins had no formal artistic training. He began drawing as a little boy and painted sporadically while working as a house painter, construction driver and scrap merchant. Hawkins lived and worked in Columbus until his death in 1991. Those early experiences greatly influenced Hawkins's creative use of materials and unique pictorial style. The drawings and paintings in this exhibition are an intimate window into the energized world of William Hawkins. William Hawkins: Drawings in Context will be on view at the Springfield Mus.cum of Art in Springfield through Feb. 25. 
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WILLIAM HAWKINS EXHIBIT AT RIFFE GALLERY & \(:\ 
The inventive and emotionally-charged work of William Hawkins will 
be on display at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery in the Vern Riffe 
Center for Government and Arts, State and High streets in Columbus 
through April 2. 
Hawkins created a powerful body of work from the 1970s until the 
1990s, shortly before his death. OHIO 

NEWS BUREAU INC.
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115 

216/241-0675 

Using materials ranging from graphite to colored pencil as his medi· 
um, Hawkins' sketches include animal, architectural and narrative 
scenes from everyday lile. Intensity was his trademark, with his use 
of brilliant colors and rich brushwork capturing the essence of Ameri
cana. 

TIMES LEADER 

MARTINS FERRY, OH 

SUN-CIRC. 23,216 

The gallery is open Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday 
12-8 p.m.; and Sunday 12-4 p.m. Admission is free. For information, I 

�614) 644-9624. / 

FEB-6-00 

Exhibit draws viewers into 

world of William Hawkins 
. ,c""

'«' ll\E INVENTIVE and emotion- The exhibition includes animal  
al ly charged work of William sketches, and architectural and nar
Hawkins will be on display through rative scenes that demonstrate the 
April 2, at the Ohio Arts Council's artist's keen observation of the 
Riffe Gallery. human and natural worlds. 

Curated by Tim Keny, director Intensity and innovation are 
of Keny Galleries in Columbus, found in Hawkins' paintings. With 
William Hawkins: Drawings in their brilliant colors, rich brushwork 
Context includes 67 drawings, 22 · and large scale formats, the paint
paintings and some popular media ings are transformations of mass 
images that inspired the artist. media images into vivid portraits of 
Hawkins' highly personal paintings American life. 
and drawings reveal his sense of Born into an eastern Kentucky 
humor and zest for life. family of hunters and trappers, 

:fhe Riffe Gallery will present a .' Hawkins had no formal artistic 
public lecture f'eb. 27 at 2 p.m. and training. lie began drawing as a lit
family Day is March 12 at 2 p.m.1 ti� boy and painted sporadically
with activities for kids. w)1ile working as a house painter. 

Hawkins created a powerful construction driver and scrap mer
hody of drawings from the 1970s chant. Hawkins lived and worked in 
until 1990, shortly before his death. Columbus, Ohio until his death in 
Using materials ranging f rom 1-991. Those early experience�· ·1.e to colored pencil to ,col- greatly inlluenced llawkins creative 
. tawkins imaginatively cap- use of materials and unique 1)ictori-
tu"s scenes from evervrtav life. al �tvlc. Thr tlr,",i"''' and p;1111t1nr.s 

• 

in this exhibition are an intimate 
window into the energized world of 
William Hawkins. 

William Hawkins, Drawings in 
Context will be on view at the 
Springfield Museum of Art in 
Springfield through Feh. 2.5. 

The Riffe Gallery, operated by 
the Ohio Arts Council, showcases 
the work of Ohio's artists and cura
tors and the collections of the 
state's museums and galleries. The 
gallery is in the Vern Riffe Center 
for Government and the Arts. State 
and High Streets, Columbus, Ohio. 
Hours are Monday and Tuesday, I 0 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. IO a.111. to R 
p.111., Saturday, noon to R p.m. and 
Sunday. noon lo 4 p.m. Admi,�ion 
is free.

TO (;()1 ,.-,,r Information or to
srhcdule r mil 1hr RIHr 
(;atlery at li44-91i24. 
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Columbus Exhibit Features Hawkins Work 
Ill The work of William Hawkins will be on display tlirough 
11April 2 at the Ohio An Council's Riffe Gallery in Columbus. 
Curated by 1im Keny, director of Keny G:illeries in 
Columbus, William Hawkins: Drawings in Con/at includes 67 
drawings, 22 paintings and some popular media- images that 
inspired the anist. 

OHIO 
NEWS BUREAU INC. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115 
216/241-0675 

MIRROR 

MAUMEE, OH 
W-CIRC. 7,000 

Hawkins created a powerful body of drawings from the 
1970s until 1990, shortly before his death. Using materials 
ranging from graphite to colored pencil to collage, Hawkins 
captured scenes from �eryday life. 

The Riffe Gallery is open Monday and Tuesday from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Saturday from noon to 8:00 p.m. and

MAR-2-00 

ffiumbus Exhibit Features Hawkins Work
e work of William Hawkins will be on display through 

,di A 2 at the Ohio Art Council's Riffe Gallery m Columbus. 
Sunday from noon to 4:00 p.m. Admission is free.

/ 

OHIO D 
NEWS BUREAU INC .. 

CL.EVEl.AND. OHIO 44115 
216/241-0675 

!\o11RROR 

MAUMEE, OH 
W-CIRC. 7.000 

MAR-23-00 

�
umbus Exhibit Features Hawkins Work 
e work of William Hawkins will be on display throughpril 2 at the Ohio Art Council's Riffe Gallery in Columbus.Curated by Tun Keny, director ofKeny Galleries in Colum:bus, Willill11t H=kiru: Drawi11ss in Contat includes 67 drawings, 22 paintings and some popular media images that in-spired the artist. ·--- , Hawkins created a powerfu1' body of drawings from the1970s until 1990, shortly before his death. Using materials ranging from graphite to colored pencil tocollage, Hawkins captured scenes from everyday life. The Riffe Gallery is open Monday and Tuesday from 10:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m.., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:00 a.m. to a� ;·.m., S;:w!::l:y from noon to 8:00 p.m. andSundav_fro1'.'. ;y001; to 4:00 p.m. A<!_mission is free. _,,,,.. 

OHIO 
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CL.EVELAND, OHIO 44115 
216/241-0675 

MIRROR 

MAUMEE, OH 
W-CIRC. 7,000

MAR-16-00 

Curated· by Tim Keny, director of Keny Galleries in Colum
bus, William H=kins: Drawings in Contat includes 67 draw
ings, 22 paintings and some popular media images that in
spired the artist. 

Hawkins created a powerful body of drawings from the 
1970s until 1990, shortly before his death. Using materials 
ranging from graphite to colored pencil to collage, Hawkins 
captured scenes from everyday life. 

The Riffe Gallery is open Monday and Tuesday from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Saturday from noon to 8:00 p.m. and 

, Sunday from noon to 4:00 p.m. Admission-is fr�--
-�-

-
- /

Columbus Exhibit Features Hawkins Work 
'llCi The work ofW11liam Hawkins will be on display through
0\ Rpril 2 at the Ohio An Council's Riffe Gallery in Columbus. 

Curated by Tun Keny, di.tector of Keny Galleries in Colum
bus, William Hawkins: Drawin� in Contat includes 67 draw
ings, 22 paintings and some pop�r. media images that in-
spired the artist. _ . ' · · •

Hawkins created a powerful body of drawings from the 
1970s until 1990, shortly before his death. Using materials 
ranging from graphite to colored pencil to collage, Hawkins 
captured scenes from everyday life. 

The Riffe Gallery is open Monday and Tuesday from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Saturday from noon to 8:00 p.m.. and
Sunday from noon to 4:00 p.m. Admission is free.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115 
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TIMES GAZETTE 

HILLSBORO, OH 

AM CIRC. 6,183 

JAN-27-00 

TIMES GAZETTE

HILLSBORO, OH 
AM CIRC. 6,183 

FEB-11-00

Riffe Gallery continues 
Williams Hawkins display 

�ftoLUMBUS - The Ohio Arts p.m. with activities ror kids. 
Council's Riffe Gallery continues to Born into an eastern Kentucky 
reaiiire the inventive and emotional- family or hun ters and trappers . 
ly charged work or artist William Hawkins had no formal artistic 
Hawkins now through April 2. training. Hawkins lived and worked 

Curated by Tim Keny, director or in Columbus until his death iri 1991. 
Keny Galleries in Columbus. The Riffe Gallery is in the Vern 

"William Hawkins: Drawings in Riffe Center for Government and 
Context" includes 67 drawings, 22 the Arts, State and High Street s, 
paintings and some popular media Columbus. Hours are Monday and 
images that inspired the artist. Tuesday. 10 a.rn.-4 p.m .. Wedne�
Hawkins's highly personal paintings day, Timrsday and Friday 10 a.m.-8 
and drawings reveal his sense or p.m., Saturday 12-8 p.m and Sunday 
humor and zest for lire. 12-4 p.m. Admission is free. 

The Riffe Gallery will present a Fur information or to schedule a 
public lecture on Feb. 27 at 2 p.rn. tour call the Riffe Gallery at (614)/and Family Day on March 12 at 2 644-9624. 

/ \ · A

Hawkins exhibit opens today 
The �v\J1ive and emotionally until 1990, shortly before his in Columbus until his death in The gallery is in the Vern Riffe 

charged work or William Hawkins death. Using mat erials ra n ging 199 1. Those early experiences Center for Government and t he 
will be on display from Jan. 27- from graphite to colored pencil to greatly in0uenced Hawkins's ere- A r ts, S tate and High Streets, 
April 2 at the Ohio trts Council's collage, Hawkins imagi natively ative use or materials and unique Columbus. Hours are Monday and 
Riffe Gallery. captured scenes from everyday pictorial style. The drawings and Tuesday. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Wednes-

Curated by Tim Kcny, director lire. The exhibition igcludes ani- paintings in this cxhihition are an day, Thursday and Friday 10 a.m.
of Kcny Galleries in Columbus, mal sketd11:s, and architectural and i ntimate wi ndow into the ener- 8 p.m., Saturday 12-8 p.m and 
"William Hawkins: Drawi ngs in narrative scenes that demonstrate gized world or William Hawkins. Sunday 12-4 p.m. Admission is 
Context"' includes 67 drawings. 22 the artist's keen observation nr the "William Hawkins: Drawings free. 
paintings and some popular media human and natural worlds. in Context"' will he on view at the For information or _to schedule 
images that inspired the artist . I nt ensity and in novation are Springrield Museum of Art in a tour call the Riffe Gallery at 

Hawkins's highly personal paint- · round in Hawkins·s pai ntings. Springrield rrom Jan. 13 through 614/644-%24.
ings and drawings reveal his sense With their brilliant colors. rich Feh. 25. 2001. The Ohio Arts Council, a state 
or humor and zest for life. brushwork and large-scale for- "William Hawkins: Drawings agency estahlishcd in 1965, huilds 

An opening reception will be mats, the paintings are transforma- in Context "' is supported by the the state through the arts economi
held today from 5-7 p.m. Ray- tions or mass media images into Ohio Building Authority. Media cally. educationally and cultural
mond Wise and Family will per- vivid portraits or American lire. sponsors include Columbus Alive, ly-prcserving the past. enhancing 
form. The event is free and open Born into an eastern Kentucky Small Business News, Time Warn- the p resent and enriching the 
to the public. family or hunters and trappers, er Communications and WXMG. ruture for all Ohioans. 

The Riffe Gallery will present a Hawkins had no formal artistic Magic 9R.9. The Council helieves the arts 
public lecture on Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. training. He began drawing as a The Riffe Gallery. operated hy should he shared hy the people of 
and Family Day on March 12 at 2 little boy and painted sporadically the Ohio Arts C'1111ncil. showcases Ohio. The arts arise from puhlic 
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Black-and-white sketches 
offer colorful portrait of 

Columbus painter 
By Nancy Gl'-1 

Dispatch Ans Reponer 

" 
he color-<:onfident paintings of 

William Hawkins represent familiar 
tenitory for art lovers. 

The less flashy black-and-white 
drawings, however, might provide a 
keener insight into the self-taught 
Columbus artist. 

"I was really struck by the drawings 
when I saw a group of them back in 
1985," gallery owner Tim Keny said. "In 
a way, I think they point to the real 
Hawkins." 

Keny, co-owner of Keny Galleries, 
has curated a show of 
drawings for the Riffe Gallery. 

"William Hawkins: 
Drawings in Context," an 
exhibit consisting of some 60 
drawings and 20 paintings, 
opens today. 

"Some of the things that 
make the paintings strong, 
aside from the colors, are 
even more evident in the 
drawings: subtleties, 
inventiveness and a command 
of line and space," Keny said. 
"Hawkins may have been a 
little less ·on' when he was 
doing the drawings. They 
seem more personal, and I 
don't really think he thought 
of them as things he would 
sell." 

Many drawings refer to 
paintings but weren't 
necessarily created as studies. 

Often inspired by magazine 
photographs and illustrations 
(he favored Nation111 

■ "William Hawkins: Drawings in
Context," an exhibit running through 
April 2, will open with a free reception 
from 5 to 7 p.m. today in the Riffe 
Gallery, 77 S. lligh SL Raymond Wise 
and family will perform today; curator 
Tun Keny will give a lecture at 2 p.m. 
Feb. 27; a family event will take place at 
2 p.m. Man:h 12. Gallery hours: 10 
a.m.-8 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, noon-
8 p.m. Saturdays, noon-4 p.m. Sundays 
and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mondays and 
Tuesdays, For more information. 
call 614-644-9624.

Geographic and 
Wiilli Ha ki ·nh .th . fri d and Smithsonian), Hawkins am . w ns, n

'!-'
,t, WI artiSt, en · 

Cha.! Krider 

would sketch a striking scene fellow fashion plate Smoky Brown 
or create a painting as a 
variation on an image he found 
appealing. 

Alligatars and Lovers, which he did 
as a painting arid a drawing, was 
sparked by a cover illustration from Tip 
T<Yp Weekly: A young man points a gun 
at a menacing gator while a young 
woman grasps his ann. Hawkins also 
painted and sketched a version of a Red 
Grooms painting of Charlie Chaplin, 
who appeared on the Smithsonian
cover. 

Lee Garrett, the artist who 
discovered Hawkins in the 1980s, often 
supplied his friend with magazines and 
photos. 

"He'd make drawings and then put 
them all in a suitcase with the source 
material," Garren said "He'd go 
through the suitcase, pull out a drawing 
and make a painting or do it all the 
other way around• 

Such drawings, Keny said, show the 
"true spontaneity" that marked his early 
career. 

Born in eastern Kentucky in 1895 ( a 
year he incorporated into most of his 
paintings), Hawkins came from a family 

of farmers and trappers. He attended a 
one-room schoolhouse, finishing only 
the third grade; he often got into
trouble by drawing in class. 

Self-taught as an artist, he frequently 
sketched images recalled from his 
childhood - of breaking horses, 
trapping animals. 

He moved to Columbus in 1916, at 
age 21, and supported himself with a 
variety of jobs, including scavenging for 
metal and driving a cement truck during 
the 1920s construction of Ohio Stadium. 
·Along the way he drew and painted,
specializing in portraits of buildings that
he sold to pick up extra money.

Late in the 1970s, Garren moved into
the east Columbus neighborhood in
which Hawkins lived.

"When people knew I was an artist,
they told me I should get to know 
'Grandpa' Hawkins," he said.

Garrett introduced himself to the 
artist one day when he saw him on the 
street with one of the boards on which
he painted Hawkins took Garren to his
second-floor apartment and showed 
him the rest of his paintings.

Editor: Michele Terney I 614-461-5075 
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taught artists, one whose 
work can "transcend the 
limits of those labels." 

"He was sophisticated in 
his work, willing to take 
chances, had a good 
understanding of pictorial 

7.·.:;.•_ .. _ ,,.:,:. .. � .. �•-,�� .. - -:�-v.�-- '=· ,.. ... -�-�'.L- ·-:�-..·�.,� structure and an .1.l:fl�Y 
sense of compos1t1on, Keny 

·1 couldn't beiieve how great they 
were_,. 

With encouragement from Garrett, 
the 87-year-0ld Hawkins entered the 
Ohio State Fair exhibit in the amateur 
division. 

Robert Natkin, a well-known artist 
serving as judge, awarded him a prize in 
the professional division for Atlas 
Building - and launched his career. 

Keny helped organize Hawkins' first 
solo show in 1986; and, in the spring of 
1990, the Columbus Museum of Art 
presented his first solo show al, a 
museum. (The artist, who died in 
January 1990, missed the latter by a few 
months.) 

Since then, his work has been seen 
in numerous exhibitions as well as solo 
shows - including a 1997 exhibit at the 
Museum of American Folk Art in 1'ew 
York City. 

Keny considers Hawkins one of the 
nation's most important outsider/self-

said. "He's a major figure in 
20th-<:entury art.• 

Garrett calls him "the greatest 
African-American painter of the century" 
- in a league with the greatest black
American woodcarver, Elijah Pierce.

Hawkins - who once said, "I don't 
believe no man living can beat me in 
drawing" - often referred to his 
paintings or himself as "the greatest." 

During his one meeting with Pierce, 
Garrett said. Hawkins told the quiet 
woodcarver that he would "knock him 
out" 

"Pierce just kind of chuckled," 
Garrett said. 

The Hawkins drawings, particularly 
those of animals, reveal a lot about the 
artist's personality, said Keny, pointing 
to a drawing of a regal buck, colored 
blue and standing so that a golden sun 
shines through the enormous horns. 

"In many ways." he said, "I think he 
thought of himself a5 a big buck, a 
stallion or an eagle." 
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Hawkins' evolution 
■ With only a thl� education, the Ohioan tolled to
bacnma a great artist. 

By ,_, • .,. Hal 
Dispatch Art Cririt: 

"William Hawkins: Drawings in Context," 
at the Riffe Gallery, focuses on the lesser
known works of this self-lal.lght Ohio artist. 

His paintings are included in public 
collections of the Musewn of American Foll< 
An in New York: the National Musewn of 
American An of the Smithsonian Institution 
in Washington; and the SetagayaAnMusewn 
in Tokyo. 

Tun Keny of Columbus' Keny Galleries 
curated the thoughtfully organiz.ed, carefully 
researched and meaningfully presented 
exhibit at the Riffe. Some 66 drawings 
Hawkins executed from the 1970s until 
shortly before his death in 1990, as well as 22 
paintings and examples of the source 
maierial that inspired him. allow visitors 
insight into the artist's creative process. 
Whether drawing or painting. Hawkins' work 
is bold, often audely executed, �e 
yet pragmatic, frequently touched with a 
sense of hwnor and always full of zest for 
life. 

Hawkins was born in 1885 on a farm in 
Kentuclcy but spent his adult life in 
Columbus. He had a third-grade education, 
received in a one-room schoolhouse, which 
certainly did not include art instruction. Yet, 
according to his friend and biographer, Gary 
Sch windier, a painter and art historian, 
Hawkins began drawing enthusiastically 
when he was 7 or 8. He found inspiration in 
the animals and birds around the farm as well 
as in popular illusuations collected by his 
grandfather. None of the early drawings has 
survived. Commercially printed images 
remained his favorite sow-ce of inspiration 
for the works he created in the last two 
decades of his life. 

Hawkins probably continued to draw and 
paint after he moved to Columbus in 1916, 
but sporadically. He was too bUSY painting 
houses, driving construction machines, 
managing a llophouse and dealing in scrap. 

Only when he started slowing in his mid-
70s did he return to his artistic endeavors. 
The earliest docwnented works are from the 
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■-Wlllan Mawldna: Drawtnia In 
Contaxt" _.....tllroll#I Aprll 2 In 
the Rlfr. Gallery, 77 S. 111,ti St. Hours: 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday alllTUNdar, 10 
a.m.-8 p.m. WednNday, Thunday and 
Frldar,---8p.m. Satunlar,..a-
4 p.m. Sunday. Call 614 644 9624. 

Eagkon al..imb(Bird on a Limb) 

drawingApamnents-Windows of 1983. 
Hawkins' imagezy can surprise in its 

occasional flavor of academicism, as in 
Eagle on a Limb (Bint on a Limb) with its 
rare volwnemc quality or in Farmyard with 
its unexpected rendering of depth and space. 

Also, Farmyard malces it seem possible 
that Hawkins was inspired by a reproduction 
of the woric of Dutch master Pieter Bruegel 
{l�). As for the painting The Bridge 

# 1, its bold palette brings to 
1970s. Hawkins was in the habit of writing his 
name boldly aaoss the bottom or the top of 
the picrures, as well as his date of birth and, 
sometimes, the dales when drawings or 
paintings were done. 

Ill . . ", (-•., � ·r·-V'"'-
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mind early modemislS, such 
as Duffy, Vlaminck and 
Derain. 

The show groups together works on 
similar themes: animals and birds, 
architectural objects and narrative scenes. 
Wherever possible, drawings, paintings and 
the images that inspired them are displayed 
together. 

Remarkably, when aspecilic image 
inspired Hawkins, he never copied itlilerally, 
always giving his imagination free rein. This 
is most obvious in his renderings of Charlie 
Chaplin inspired by a 1986Smilhsonian 
Magazi:ne cover. 

Interestingly, his drawings were not 
srudies for paintings on similar subjects, but 
complete images in themselves. The graphite 
drawing of &d Dog Running (1981) and the 
enamel on masonite painting &d Dog 
Running #S are not identical. The animals in 

•• w-:, 
_j, • - -- --· - The exhibition offezs 

- unusual insights into 

1'-h���-�;· :I3t::t�2; 
Hawkins' work. The 
audeness of some or his 
renderings of animals 
seems to have been 
intentional. a way of 
emphasizing the physicality 
of the animal or the 
emodonal content of the 
iffia8e-" 

TluBridgt#I 

the lower left comer of the diawing are weird 
hwnan figures in the painting.· 

Hawkins had a remarlable sense of 
design, which came to the fore in his 
architectural images, particularly in AIU 
Citadd.. a painting done in 198'Z, and in the 

------··' From Hawkins' off-hand 
use of unorthodox material 
-a large envelope as 

support for his drawing Jordan Memorial 
Temple and hisincorponllion of an exotic 
collage in Woman on Tiger-the show is a 
delightful voyage of c!i,covery into the 
artistic world of a wondem.tl yet totally 
unnnored talent. 
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